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The author deals in his páper with the present-day state of geomorpholo
gical mapping on world-wide scale, mainly on the basis of the activíties 
of the IGU Commission on Geomorphological Survey and Mapping in 1968— 
1976.

INTRODUCTION

In the last three decades geomorphological mapping achieved an important 
position in geomorphological research. Geomorphological mapping is nowadays 
the main research method of geomorphology in many countries. The geomor
phological map is no more only a supplement of the text but an independent 
and indispensable result of geomorphological research. It is thus of great signi- 
ficance for the knowledge of relief of our planet on different levels since it 
reflects in a telling way the spatlal interrelations and associations of various 
relief elements. The compilatlon of a geomorphological map requlres more de- 
tailed investigations of relief than the text, a systém approach to the study 
of relief and the selection of Information obtained from the viewpoint of the 
map purpose.

The heterogeneity of the Earth’s relief, the difference in scales and the va
rious demands on geomorphological maps caused a considerable variety of 
their contents and legends in various countries and even in the individuaJ 
scientific centres of the different countries. Recently, after 1970, a new deve- 
iopment of geomorphological mapping took plače in connection with some 
changes in geomorphology as a science. These changes can be briefly cha- 
racterized as follows:

a) Better understanding of relief as the result of contradictory interactions 
of endogenic and exogenic factors owlng to better rapprochement and inter- 
penetration of geomorphology with geophysics and tectonics. New results of 
geophysical studles of the Earth’s crust and the Earth’s mantle, new geotecto- 
nic theories [such as for instance new globál tectonics) and the development 
of methods of Investigations of the Earth from the space resulted in the for- 
mation of a morphostructural tendency in geomorphology understanding better 
the relationship of relief to endogenic processes, mainly to those taking plače 
in the upper mantle, and to fault tectonics.
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b) Better understandlng of relief as one of the basic parts of the landscape 
sphere of our planet in which life and actlvlties of human society také plače; 
relief affects substantially the activities of man by its properties and the dy- 
namics of various geomorphological processes; man affected on the contrary
— accelerated or retarded — the course of most geomorphological processes 
influencing thus substantially the development of relief. These facts resulted 
in the origin of a new branch of geomorphology, the so-called ecological geo- 
morphology.

c) New methods of geomorphological research, mainly air and satellite pho- 
tos, radar images and their processing by computers result in a considerable 
Increase of the amount of Information on relief and the possibility of fast 
cartographical elaboration. These facts support the development of construc- 
tive tendencies in geomorphology and the possibllities of geomorphological 
prognosls increasing simultaneously the practlcal significance of geomorpholo
gy mainly in the solution of one of the maln problems of present-day mankind
— the questlons of complex care of envlronment.

New trends in geomorphology increased substantially the theoretical and 
practical significance of geomorphological maps. In this connection the inte- 
rest in geomorphological mapping increased considerably manlfesting itself 
in the higher number of publications deallng wlth geomorphological mapping 
and that of maps published in various countrles [cf. D. V. B o r 1 s e v i c h - E. 
A. L y u b i m c e v a 1971, L. R. Serebryany 1973], New handbooks devoted 
to methods of geomorphological mapping also appeared (A. I. Spiridonov 
1970, 1975; I. P. G e r a s i m o v 1970, J. F. C h e m e k o v et ah 1972, N. V. B a
s h e n 1 n a et al. 1975).

The IGU Commisslon on Geomorphological Survey and Mapping published 
in 1972 an International methodlcal handbook, the Manual of Detalled Geo
morphological Mapping [J. D e m e k, ed. 1972) and in 1976 the Guide to Me- 
dium-Scale Geomorphological Mapping (J. D e m e k - C. E m b 1 e t o n, eds. 
1976).

In spite of this progress in geomorphological mapping there still exists a 
number of problems to be tackled. In the followlng text attention will be paid 
to some problem| of geomorphological mapping on international scale as they 
follow from the activities of the IGU Commisslon on Geomorphological Survey 
and Mapping.

PROBLEMS OF THE CONTENT OF GEOMORPHOLOGICAL MAPS

The geomorphological map is a systém of Information representing a model 
of geomorphological geosystems existlng really in relief.

Owing to the increasing amount of Information on relief their recording on 
a single map becomes still more difficult. Therefore, even with geomorphologi
cal maps complexes develop (such as morphostructural, chronological, dyna- 
mic maps, etc.) slmilarly as in geology where llthological, stratigraphical, 
Quaternary, tectonlc, etc. maps exlst. But I am nevertheless of the opinion that 
the conception of a generál geomorphological map should be aimed at repre
senting in a suitable selection of informatlon the appearance, genesis and age 
of the relief. The generál geomorphological map with this content is then a 
basis for partlal, speciál and applied geomorphological maps.
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On generál geomorphological maps three categories of objects are usually 
represented in dependence on scale, such as:

a) parts of relief forms, i. e. elementary surfaces (sometimes called gene- 
tically homogeneous surfaces] and edges separating them.

b) relief forms i. e. three-dimenslonal objects of various dimenslons and 
complexity.

c) relief form associations i. e. form complexes forming natural geomorpho
logical complexes (relief types, morphostructures etc.].

Geomorphologists usually represent on detailed geomorphological maps 
(1:10,000—1:100,00) parts of relief forms, and on geomorphological maps on 
scales below 1:1 milí. relief form associations. Most problems occur with me- 
dium-scale maps on scales between 1:100,000 and 1:1 milí. Some authors are 
of the opinion that relief forms and their parts can be represented even on 
medium-scale maps inclusive of maps on 1:1 milí. For instance in the USSR, 
the Type legend for geomorphological maps on different scales compiled by
G. S. Ganeshln-V. V. Soloviev-J. F. Chemekov has been accepted 
for geomorphological maps on 1:1 milí. prepared wlthin the frame of the State 
Geological Map of the USSR on 1:1 milí. The base of the legend is the mapplng 
of genetically homogeneous surfaces separated by edges (J. F. Chemekov 
et al. 1972, p. 245], On the geomorphological map of the GDR on 1:750,000 in- 
volved in the new National Atlas of the GDR relief forms will be represented.

But the IGU Commission on Geomorphological Survey and Mapping accepted 
after a longer dlscussion the recommendation that maps on scales from 1: 
100,000 to 1:500,000 be compiled as maps of relief forms and their parts and 
maps on scales between 1:500,000 and 1:1 milí. as maps of relief form associa
tions on the basis of morphostructures.

Maps of relief forms are indisputably more suitable mainly in practical appli- 
cation than those of form associations. But, on the contrary, they exhibit a 
number of disadvantages mainly if scales smaller than 1:500,000 are concer- 
ned, such as:

a) maps of relief forms on scales smaller than 1:500,000 are not lucid enough 
and become a mosalc of minuté difficultly discernible areas; they represent 
insufficiently the appearance, mainly the plasticity of relief. ,

b) in the effort for generalization joining of various forms and, accordingly, 
formation of form associations také plače.

c) maps of relief forms express only difficultly neotectonic relief deforma- 
tions mainly of megaanticline and megasyncline types.

The application of one legend for geomorphological maps on various scales 
is certainly attractive but the legends proposed so far do not meet all require- 
ments. In the čase of maps on scales smaller than 1:500,000 maps of from 
associations are to be preferred.

PROBLEMS OF REPRESENTING GEOMORPHOLOGICAL OBJECTS

Geomorphological maps are a type of thematic maps and, therefore, gover- 
ned by laws of thematic mapplng. To represent geomorphological objects on 
geomorphological maps background colouring, conventional symbols and indi- 
ces (characters, ciphers) are ušed. In background the fundamental tone and 
the tints are distinguished.
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In thematic mapping the rule is valid that most efficient representation 
means are ušed for most important Information involved in the map. In the 
čase of generál geomorphological maps most geomorphologists conslder relief 
genesis most important. This Is why colour is mostly ušed on generál geomor
phological maps to represent the genesis of geomorphological objects. But 
geomorphological maps are multi-layer maps and the colour tints must there- 
fore express even another Information of the content. Mostly two combinatlons 
occur, such as:

a] representation of the genesis of geomorphological objects by fundamen- 
tal tone and their age by a tint of the fundamental tone (e. g. M. Klima- 
s z e w s k 1 1968).

b] representation of the genesis pf geomorphological objects by fundamental 
tone and of their Inclination by a tint of the fundamental tone [e. g. J. D e
m e k 1969). A. I. Spiridonov (1975, p. 13) mentions that the angle of slo
pe can be estimated on the basis of contours which are an integrál part of 
the topographical base of the geomorphological map. Our experience has 
shown that the contours are not sufficient to represent the plasticity of the 
relief and that even in the thematic content of geomorphological maps the 
slopes are to be distinguished according to their angle the inclinations having 
to be represented by tints of fundamental colours according to the prlnciple 
the steeper the slope the darker the tint. The contours together wlth spot ele- 
vations allow to establish the absolute height position of the forms. But the 
generál geomorphological maps must involve necessarily a classification of 
slope angles perceptible from the map at first sight. The IGU legend uses the- 
refore the following classification of slopes: 0—2°, 2—5°, 5—15°, 15—35°, 
35—55 ° and over 55 °. This classification is not only of theoretlcal but even 
practical slgnificance (cf. J. D e m e k, ed. 1972).

Another problém is the use of colours for genetic groups of geomorphologi
cal objects. For instance, in geomorphological mapping the forms are divided 
according to their genesis into glaclal, fluvioglacial, cryogenic, marine, lacu- 
strine, anthropogenic, etc. forms. Within these groups erosion-denudational and 
depositional forms are usually distinguished. The problém is if one fundamen
tal colour is to be ušed for each genetic form group or if two colours are to 
be ušed separately for eroslonal and separately for depositional relief forms.

The IGU Commission on Geomorphological Survey and Mapping recommen- 
ded to distinguish by fundamental colours erosion-denudational and depositio
nal forms for the following reasons:

a) erosion-denudational forms and depositional forms express two different 
tendencies in relief development in dependence on tectonic movements and 
climatic changes and their distinction reflects simultaneously the trend of geo
morphological evolution

b) the distinction increases the legibility of the map and allows to establish 
easier the chronology of the area represented

c) the distinction improves the plasticity of the map from cartographical 
point of view.

A. I. Spiridonov (1975, p. 14) objects that this mode of division ušed in 
the IGU Unified key to the detailed geomorphological map of the world (N. V. 
Beshenina — J. F. Gellert — F. Joly — M. Klimaszewski — E. 
Scholz 1968) results in the division in substance of some relief forms and
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■elements and In the joining of forms of various genesis. He quotes as an 
exaraple a talus and an accumulation river terrace which are represented by 
the same green colour and an accumulation and erosion river terraces repre
sented by various colours (green and brown). In spite of this fact being a cer- 
tain disadvantage the positive qualities mentioned in thé previous paragraph 
prevail over the disadvantages.

The fact should be taken into consideration that in the construction of the 
legends to geomorphological maps the use of a high number of colour tints 
should be limited mainly for two reasons:

a] better legibility of the map
b) lower costs of map print which are rather high mainly in the čase of 

systematic mapping affecting thus unfavourably the possibilities of the publi- 
cation of maps.

In the legend mentioned 9 fundamental colours and 45 tints háve been ušed. 
A cartographical analysis has shown that, for instance, in the čase of smáli 
yellow areas the distinction is rather difficult.

The representation of bedrock and superficial deposits by colours on geo
morphological maps ušed for instance usually on French geomorphological 
maps is unsuitable. French geomorphological school achieved great success in 
geomorphological mapping not only of France (cf. e. g. A. Journaux 1969, 
1971, 1973, etc.) but even of various other regions of our planet. But certain 
speciflc relief properties of France and North Africa affected unsuitably the 
legend of French geomorphological maps. Lithology should not be neglected 
in any čase on geomorphological maps because mainly erosion-denudational 
forms depend to various extent on the rocks of the bedrock (their composi- 
tlon, depositlon, jointing, etc.). Even forms occur llnked immediately to some 
rock types (e. g. karst forms). The IGU legend expresses therefore — mainly 
in the čase of structural forms — the properties of the rocks of the bedrock 
and superficial deposits by speciál symbols.

Experience has shown that the representation of relief age by fundamental 
colour is less suitable. The establishment of the age of relief is one of most 
difficult problems in geomorphology. A rather wide space of time of the age of 
various forms mainly slopes (for instance Paleogene-Holocene) is to be quoted 
rather often. This fact makes the representation of the age by colour difficult. 
In addition, a smáli change of the age of forms established by further research 
debases the whole map. The IGU Commlssion on Geomorphological Survey and 
Mapping recommended therefore to express the age of forms by indices (cha- 
racters and ciphers).

THE NECESSITY OF STANDARDIZATION OF GEOMORPHOLOGICAL MAPS

In the present-day stage of development of geomorphological mapping on 
world-w'ide scale the necessity of standardization of geomorphological maps 
on various scales comes still more to the fóre. The geomorphological maps are 
nowadays acknowledged components of complexes of thematlc maps for scien
ce and practice. They are still more applied in the solution of problems of na- 
tional economy — in minerál prospecting, planning, protection against cata- 
strophic phenomena (floods, landslides, etc.). But a further propagation of the 
practical application of geomorphological maps is impeded due to the hetero-
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geneity of the content and means of representatlon of geomorphological maps 
in different countries or even in the individual geomorphological centres.

Geomorphologists become still more aware of this fact and, therefore, as 
early as in 1965 at the meeting of the IGU Commission on Applied Geomorpho- 
logy held in Czechoslovakia work was started aiming at the standardization 
of geomorphological maps on worldwide scale. In 1965, the already mentioned 
projects of the Unlfied key to the detailed geomorphological map of the world 
(N. V. Bashenina — J. F. Gellert — F. Joly — M. Klimaszewski 
— E. Scholz 1968) appeared. This legend became the hasis of further activi- 
ties of the Commission on Geomorphological Survey and Mapping establlshed at 
the 21st International Geographical Congress in India, 1968. Practical experien- 
ce has shown that the legend is suitable for the compilation of detailed geo
morphological maps on 1;10,000—1:190,000. The legend is to be understood as 
an outline which can be completed according to need in keeping the basic 
parameters. It is to serve generál geomorphological maps and cannot therefore 
fully meet the demands of morphostructural or speciál maps (e. g. structural- 
-geologlcaľ oil prospecting).

The legend exhibits some insufficiencies. It has been for instance criticized 
by N. V. Bashenina (1975, p. 68] for not paying attention enough to forms 
of tropical clima-morphological regions, limiting of the representation of free 
and bound solifluction only to plains, insufficient expressing of slope 
processes. Critical comments were also submltted by A. I. S p 1 r i d o n o v 
(1975a, pp. 13—14, 1975b, pp. 24—26).

In spite of these imperfections the legend is a significant step towards stan
dardization of geomorphological maps and was the basis for the publlcation 
of methodical international handbooks of detailed geomorphological mapping 
in English (1972), Russian (1976) and Germán (1976).

At the present time, the IGU Commission on Geomorphological Survey and 
Mapping is concerned with the standardization of medium-scale geomorpho
logical maps. To the 23rd International Geographical Congress in Moscow the 
methodical handbook Guide to Medium-Scale Geomorphological Mapping will 
appear (J. Demek-C. Embleton eds. 1976) involving all international ex- 
perience with medium-scale geomorphological maps. The Guide also comprises 
sample legends to generál medium-scale geomorphological maps and examples 
of maps. With medium-scale geomorphological maps the question of standardi
zation is more complicated than with detailed geomorphological maps. This is 
why the recommendation of the IGU Commission on Geomorphological Survey 
and Mapping is to be understood as an instruction for the compilation of re- 
gional legends without which we cannot obviously do so far.

INTERNATIONAL SMALL-SCALE GEOMORPHOLOGICAL MAPS

The progres in geomorphological mapping in recent years has created con- 
ditions for another new stage of development of small-scale geomorphological 
mapping. Most small-scale geomorphological maps (smaller than 1:1 milí.) 
háve been compiled so far within national frames. The IGU Commission on 
National Atlases played an important part in their unification. But in spite of 
this fact, the analysis of small-scale geomorphological maps exhibits conside- 
rable differences in the content and means of representation of these maps.
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The differences make the publication of International small-scale geomorpho- 
logical maps of groups of countries oř continents considerably more difficult.

The compilation of international geomorphological maps is of considerable 
sclentific and practical significance mainly for the following reasons:

a) The compilation of small-scale geomorphological maps of larger territo- 
ries requires the formation of scientiflc concept of relief development on a le- 
vel satisfylng the international sclentific public; thus the compilation of the 
map results in a rapprochement of different opinions on international level, 
and a further evolution of the theory of geomorphology.

h) The compilation of an international geomorphological map requires a uni- 
form approach to the representation of the content which leads to the deve
lopment of the theory of thematlc mapping.

c] The compilation of small-scale maps of larger territories allows to get 
acqualnted with phenomena and laws unknown so far without a map.

d] The compilation of international geomorphological maps requires a closer 
cooperation of scientists of various countries and often results in vivid discu- 
ssions allowing to define the program of work with more precision and leading 
to a more Intensive international cooperation and mutual understanding.

Within the frame of broad international cooperation the International Geo
morphological Map of Európe on 1:2.5 milí. is being compiled. The idea of the 
compilation of this map originated in 1965 at the meeting of the IGU Commi- 
ssion on Applied Geomorphology held in Czechoslovakia. The originál scale 
of 1:500 000 has been found unreal. Owing to this fact, the scale of 1:2.5 milí. 
was adopted after the establishment of the IGU Commission on Geomorpholo
gical Survey and Mapping in 1968. This scale is suitable for the following rea
sons:

a) There exists a new topographical world map T:2.5 milí. compiled by the 
cartographical Services of socialist countries.

b) The map scale is detailed enough for a map of a continent.
c) The map of Európe on this scale can appear not only in sheets but also 

as a Wall map.
The originál topographical base was elaborated by Kartografie Praha in a 

rectangular grid for the purpose of the compilation of the map of Európe.
After longer discussions a legend was elaborated for this map, whose 5th 

version is binding for the map of Európe mentioned.
At the present time, authors’ originals of a considerable part of Western 

and Central Európe, the Ural and the northern section of the European part 
of the USSR are available. Unfortunately, difficulties appeared mainly in Wes
tern Európe as to contacting the various morphostructures and forms (e. g. 
moraines) at the frontiers of individual countries. But simultaneously, the coo
peration among European geomorphologists improved and their willingness 
to a rapprochement of their different viewpoints increased.

The print of the sample sheet was delayed owing to the tardy delivery of 
the topographical base. But now, the sample sheet of a complicated territory 
of Central Európe is in the press and will be submitted at the 23rd Interna
tional Geographical Congress in the USSR in this year.

In the course of the preparation of the International Geomorphological Map 
of Európe many difficulties will arise because it is necessary to compile geo
morphological maps of geomorphologically relatively less investigated territo-
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rieš of Európe and North Africa where geomorphologlcal maps háve been com- 
piled so far only in small measure. On the other side, the work on the map 
resulted in an unprecedented activity of European geomorphologists and va- 
luable experience was gained as to international coordination of work.

A significant contribution to the realization of this work has been UNESCO’s 
permanent support. Dr. K. O. Lange, UNESCO’s representative, takes active 
part in the meetings of the IGU Commission on Geomorphological Survey and 
Mapping.

In the next period, the IGU Commission on Geomorphological Survey and 
Mapping intends to elaboráte a regional geomorphology of Európe on the 
basis of experience with the compilation of the International Geomorphologi
cal Map of Európe.

CONCLUSIONS

The unprecedented development of geomorphological mapping after World 
War II means a new quantitatively and qualitatively superior stage in the de
velopment of geomorphology as a science. In the last three decades geomor
phologists gained considerable experience and passed successively over to the 
standardization of geomorphological maps on various scales within internatio
nal frame. In the work on the International Geomorphological Map of Európe 
a progress has been achieved. It is the first attempt at the unification of small- 
scale geomorphological maps on continent scale. The compilation of the map 
results even in a unification of opinions concerning the origin and develop
ment of relief in Európe.

But this positive development is not without problems. Several questions 
were discussed in this páper. But it should be realized that no further progress 
in geomorphological mapping and, accordingly, in geomorphology as a scien
ce is possible at the present time without the standardization of the content 
and modes of representation of geomorphological maps on various scales on 
international level.
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HPOMHP flEMEK

rEOMOPtPOJIOrHqECKOE KAPTHPOBAHHE: í[OCTM>KEHHH PI OPOBJIEMH

3a nocjieaHHe xpirnnaTi. Jiex reoMop(|)OJiornnecKoe KapxHpoBaHHe aanajio nponnoe Mecxo b leo- 
MopcIojiornnecKiix HCC.xeaoBaHiiax. C 1970 r. MO)KeM HaSjiioaaxB hobbih noateM reoMop^ojiorn- 
necKoro KaprapoBanna, CBaaanHBiH c HeKOXoptiMH HSMCHeHHHMH b reoMopiJojioriiH KaK nayKe, 
x. e. Sojiee uiyôoKHM noHHManHeM cbhsh pejiBeífa c aiiÄOreHHBiMH npopeccaMii, a xaKace ôojiee 
rjiyÔOKHM nOHHMaHHeM pe.xBecj)a KaK ohhoíí h3 cocxaBJíaromHx jiaHamatJxHOH c§epBi (boshhk- 
HoseHHe xaK Has. aKOHOn-niecKoŕi reoMop(j)0.iiorHH).

HecMOxpa na jiocxHJKeHna b reoMop-|)Ojioi wHecKOM KapxHpoBaHHn Ece eipe cymecxsyex paa 
npoÔJieM, KOXopBie HeoDxOÄHMO pemarb. llpn paccMoxpeHHH axHX npofijieM aBxop hcxo^ht, xji. 
o6p., H3 MaxepHajTOB Komhcchh MFC no reoMopifojiornnecKOMy xiccjieiioBaHHK) ii KapxHposaHHio.

riepBOH npoÔJieMOH aBjíaexc.q npnHHXHe oSmeŕi xobkh apei-iHH no Bonpocy coaepKaHHa reo- 
Mop^ojiornnecKiix Kapx pas-UHnHLix MacnixaôoB b MeatHVHapoKiíOM Macmxaôe. PeoMop^ojioranec- 
KaH Kapxa HBjíHexcíi HH^opMannoHHOH CHCxeMoä, npeacxaBjíaiomeii coôoä MOjiejiB reoMop$ojio- 
XHnecKHX reocHcxcM, peajiBHO cymecxEvioiunx b npHpojie. Anxop iioapoOno npHBoani peKOMeH- 
ÄaijHH no BOnpocy conep»;aiiHH reoMop^ojiornqecKHx Kapx pasjinnHBix MacinxaSoB, KoxopBie 
npHHHJia Komhcch.x MFC no reoMopc|iojiorHqeCKOMy HCCJieflOsaHiiio n KapxHposaHHio.

Bxopaa npoÔJiCMa saKjnonaexcH b HeoóxoanMOCXH cxanaapTB3aii;HH BBipasHxejiBHBix cpeflCiB 
reoMopijiojiorHqecKHX Kapx pasuHnHBix MacmxaSoB. Asxop pacCMaxpHBaex HOCxnateHHa h Heaoc- 
xaxKH paaaHHHBix MexcflynapOÄHBix ycjiOBHBix o6o3HaneHnii, peKOMaHEOBaHHBix KoMHCcneíl MFC 
no reoMop|io.xoriraecKOMy HccjieaoBaHHK) n KapxMpoBaHMio. B Kanecxne CBOero BKaaaa b aejio 
MejKayHapoflHoiŕ cxaHaapxHSaiXHH reoMop4>ojiorHqecKHX Kapx KoMHCcna MFC no reoMopiJojio- 
XHiecKOMy HCCJteHOBaHiiio n KapxHpOBaHiiio nasajia b 1972 r. PyKOBOacxBo no noapoSnOMy reo- 
Mop(J)OJiorHqecKOMy KapxHpoBaiíino na aHijinnCKOM asHKe, h e 1976 r. — na HCMeiíKOM n pyC' 
CKOM asHKax. K 23-My Me^caynapOÄHOMy reorpa|iHqecKOMy KOHrpecy b CCCP Bbiiíjex b 1976 r. 
Ha anxjiHHCKOM a.SBiKe nocoône no reoMopifojiorHqecKOMy KapxHpoBaHHio b cpenneM Macmxaôe.

XpeiBH npoôíieMa cocxoht b nanaHHH MejKaynapoaHBix reoMop$ojiorHHecKHH Kapx, Koxopue 
npeacxaBjíHiox co6om hobbih axan b pasBHXHH oôaopHoro reoMop^ojioriinecKoro KapxHpoBaHHH. 
C 1968 r. KoMHCciia MFC iio reoMop(|ojiorHqecKOMy HCCJiejroBanmo h KapxnpoBaHHio cocxaBJíaex 
Me^KjtynapOÄHyio reoMop^ojiornnecKyio Kapxy Esponni 1:2,5000 000, nepBBiii jihcx KoxopBíň äoji- 
5KeH EBiííxH no cjiynaio 23-ro MeHCXíyHapo.HHoro reorpa^nnecKoro KOHxpecca b CCCP. Kapxa 
iiaaaexca b coxpyÄHHnecxBe lOHECKO, MFC h ^exocnoBanKoň aKaaeMHSi nayK.

Asxop CHHxaex, hto HCKjnonHxejiBHoe pasBHxne reoMopi|)OJiorHqecKoro KapxnpoBaHHa nocjié 
Bxopoií MHpoBOH BoíÍHbi osHanaex hobbih, KanecxBeHHO 6ojiee ebicokhíí axan b pasBHXHH reo- 
Mop^ojiorHH KaK HayKH. 3a nocjiejxHHe 30 jiex reoMopiJojiortr npnoôpejín sHanHxejiBHBiH ohbix 
H HanajiH nocxeneHHO nepexojxHXB k cxaHÄapxHsamni reoMop(|)OjiornqecKHx Kapx paajinnHbix Mac- 
nixaÔOB B Me)KÄyHaponHbix pawKax. ycneniHO npoxeKaiox paôoTbi Han Me>KÄyHapoaHOH reoMop- 
^ojioranecKOH Kapxoň Esponni, Koxopaa sBaaexca nepBoň nonbiiKoň e cosaaHHH oôaopHBix 
reoMop(|íOxorHqecKHX Kapx b Macnixaôe KOHXHHenia no oônxsMy npKHĽcnny. 3xo nojioacHxejiBHoe 
pasBHXHe ne oôxoanxca, onnaKO, ôea npoÔJieM, Ha KoxopBie yKaaaji anxop b axon cxaxse. Ilo 
MHeHHK) asxopa Hejrbsa aaÔBiBaxB o xom, nxo 6e3 cxaHMapxHsaiíHH coB.ep>KaHMH h HaoôpasHxeJiB- 
Hbix cpeacxB reoMOp^oxoxHnecKHx Kapx pasjiHHHBix MacuixaôoB Ha MesKítynapojiHOM ypoBHe 
HesosMOHíeH flajisHenniHn nporpecc b reoMop^ojioxHnecKOM KapxHpoBaHHH, a xeM caMBiM n b aajiB- 
iieiiuieM pasBHXHH reoMop^ojioxHH KaK HayKH.
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THE ISOSTATIC CONDITIONS IN RELATION TO THE REGENT VERTICAL 
MOVEMENTS OF THE EARTH‘S IN THE WEST CARPATHIANS

Jozef K v i t k o v 1 č, Jozef Plančár, Vincent Vyskočil; The Isosta- 
tic Conditions in Relation to the Recent Vertical Movements of the Earth’s 
Crust in the West Carpathians. Geogr. Čas., 28, 2, 1976; 1 map, 10 refs.

In the submitted páper, the authors deal with an analysls of the isostatic 
conditions and the recent vertical movement tendencies in relation to the 
subsurface geological structure and the morphostructures in the West Car
pathians. A good correlation has been found between the compensation 
conditions, the depths of Moho-discontinuity, the Neotectonic blocks on 
the One hand, and the respective types of morphostructures on the other. 
The recent movement tendencies of the Earth’s crust háve generally a di- 
rection of compensating isostatic movements between the individual 
blocks. respectively the morphostructures.

In the study of isostasy in the West Carpathians, L. Tanni (6), J. Pope
lář (5) háve been engaged. In the papers mentioned the correlation depen- 
dences of gravity anomalies úpon altitudes above sea-level of the field were 
investigated, and V. V y s k o č i 1 (9, 10) included into the correlation analysis 
also the depths of Moho-discontinuity ascertained by subsurface seismic soun- 
ding. The outcomes show that in the West Carpathians an isostatic compensa
tion of macroforms of the Earth’s crust occurs, námely mostly in the sense 
of Airy’s hypothesis. The least dependence úpon field altitudes above sea-level 
is shown by isostatic anomalies having been calculated for Airy’s-Heiskanen’s 
isostatic systém with compensation depths T = 20 km and T = 30 km.

From the map of isostatic corrections for the territory of the ČSSR (8) it is 
obvious that the values of isostatic corrections in the area of the West Car
pathians range for T = 30 km from 20 mCal in the Podunajská Nížina Lowland 
to 70 mCal in the Vysoké Tatry Mountains. In this way, in isostatic anomalies, 
there is a shift of positive values in generál as well as the contrast between 
the originál negative Bouguer’s anomaly in the Tatry Mts and the positive ano- 
maly in Southern Slovakia is markedly lowered.

In generál, isostatic anomalies represent the gravity effect of anomalies 
from a perfect equality of masses in the individual vertical columns of litho- 
sphere. Airy’s-Heiskanen’s systém used, however, is not perfectly relevant for 
the Virtual distribution of compensation masses and hence the calculated va
lues of isostatic anomalies are to a certain measure, in this way, unfavourably 
influenced.
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In generál, positive isostatic anomalies indicate an excess and negative ano- 
malies do a shortage of masses in respective blocks of lithosphere. As in the 
West Carpathians, virtually, positive isostatic anomalies only occur (except 
the Záhorská Nížina Lowland), the distinguishing hetween the „light“ lithosphe
re on the outer side of the Carpathlan are and the „heavy“ lifhosphere on thelr 
Inner side inay he understood only relatively.

In the study of the recent vertical movement tendencies in relation to the 
morphostructures on subsurface geological structure of the West Carpathians
J. Kvltkovič and J. Planě á r (2) háve heen engaged. The authors point 
out a good correlatlon of vertical movement tendencies in relation to the mor
phostructures, the subsurface geological structure as well as to the regional 
gravity anomalies.

In the páper submitted, we shall be engaged in detail with isostatic condi- 
tions in relation to the recent vertical movements of the Earth’s erust in the 
West Carpathians. Thls analysis shall be made on the basis of a map of Iso- 
statlc anomalies within Airy’s-Heiskanen’s systém f or T=30 km and the map 
of recent movement tendencies in the West Carpathians [2].

From a comparlson of the map of isostatic anomalies with the subsurface 
geological structure of the West Carpathians (Map 1) it results that the deli- 
mited Neotectonic blocks — the Danube, south-Slovakian, east-Slovakian, Be- 
skydo-Bukovian, Fatro—Tatrian, Kremnica—B. Štiavnica, Moravia—Slovakian as 
well as the subsurface faults bounding these blocks manifest themselves rela
tively well on the map of isostatic anomalies. After introducing corrections 
úpon the lighter filling of the sedimentary basins in the Inner Carpathians, 
we can get stlll a more striking correlatlon between the regional distribution 
of both isostatic anomalies and subsurface tectonic elements of the Earth’s 
erust. These corrections úpon the sedimentary filling in the Podunajská Nížina 
Lowland make up to -P 60 mGal, in the Východoslovenská Nížina Lowland up 
to -ESO mGal, and in Southern Slovakia about -t-20 mGal. Then, all the area 
of Southern Slovakia implylng the Danube, south-Slovakian, and east-Slovakian 
blocks will be characterized by a continuous zóne of high positive isostatic 
anomalies. Aceording to the map submitted, we can dlvide relatively unambi- 
guously the West Carpathians into two regions, námely the region rislng north 
of the line Trenčín—Zvolen—Prešov—Humenné with relatively low values of 
isostatic anomalies on the one hand, and the subsiding region south of this 
connecting line with high positive values of isostatic anomalies. From the ana
lysis of isostatic conditlons, of recent movement tendencies of the mountain 
systém mentioned, and of the course of Moho-discontinuity depths it results 
that the causes of endogenic processes as well as the compensation phenome- 
na connected with them are to be quested approximately on the border of the 
upper mantle and the Earth’s erust.

The above mentioned movement divlsion of the West Carpathians into two 
major parts can be confirmed also by the fact that in the rising region, besides 
the intermountain basins, the morphostructures of middle-mountain to hlgh- 
-mountain type exceed, while in the subsiding region, the morphostructures 
of the type of lowlands, basins and middle-mountains are found. Thence a re
latively good correlatlon of morphostructures arises, not only to the vertical 
movement tendencies, but to the isostatic conditions, too.

The isostatic compensation betwen the individual blocks oceurs above all
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along the subsurface faults. On the map of isostatic anomalies, the blocks in 
the subsiding region manifest themselves strikingly, námely the Danube, south- 
-Slovakian, and east-Slovakian ones, which are, in generál, characterized by 
positive anomalies. The south-Slovakian block has a speciál character, because 
it is noted for its striking positive isostatic anomalies, the intensity of its sub
siding, however, attains in a prevailing part 0,0 to —0,5 mm per year; on the 
other hand, the Danube block shows dlfferentlated subsidences from 0,0 to 
—3,0 mm per year and the east-Slovakian block from 0,0 to —2,0 mm per year. 
These differences of recent movement tendencies of the individual blocks con- 
nect probably with thelr different geological structure and Neotectonlc deve- 
lopment.

A disharmony in regional isostatic conditions is shown by the Záhorská Ní
žina Lowland and Southern part of the frontal Carpathian foredeep, which 
both after introducing corrections upon sedimentary filling shall attain lower 
positive anomalies than the subsiding region of Southern Slovakia. We sup- 
pose that the lower values of isostatic anomalies are caused by a shortage of 
masses in greater depths, which, in turn, may be caused by a systém of subsur
face faults on the contact of the Bohemian Massif with the West Carpathians.

DIFFERENTIATED RECENT MOVEMENT TENDENCIES AND THE LOCAL 
COMPENSATION CONDITIONS OF MORPHOSTRUCTURES OF THE INDIVIDUAL

BLOCKS

With respect to a regional character of the fleld of isostatic corrections, the 
local gravity disturbances caused by differences in the density of rocks in 
smáli depths under the Earth’s surface are transferred to the map of isostatic 
anomalies vlrtually wlthout alternation. Local disturbances are most frequent 
in southwestern, Southern and southeastern Slovakia and they are provoked 
by considerable contrasts between the densitles of rocks of the Neogene sedi- 
ments and of the crystalline-Mesozoic formations. In generál, we can say that 
locally positive isostatic anomalies Indicate an excess and negative anomalies 
a shortage of masses in a near-surface part of ťhe Earth’s crust.

In the Danube block, a whole series of local isostatic anomalies appears 
with various amplitudes. The positive anomalies colncide with the morpho- 
structures of core mountains — the Malé Karpaty, Považský Inovec, and Tríbeč 
Mts and they illustrate also the continuation of them to depth to the Neogene 
sediments of the Podunajská Nížina Lowland. For instance, the horst morpho- 
structure of the Tríbeč goes on approximately SW up to the region of Šala, 
where it ends in a depth approximately of 2500 m [1]. The greater horizontál 
gradients of isostatic anomalies on the edges of core mountains Indicate their 
tectonic delimitation, which is in a good correspondence with up-to-date attain- 
ments in geomorphology, geology, and geophysics.

Negative local anomalies manifest themselves virtually in all the region of 
the Podunajská Nížina Lowland and the greatest anomalies are found in its 
northern spurs along the Váh, Nitra, and Žitava rivers. Striking is the positive 
anomaly near the mouth of the Malý Dunaj to the Váh within a broader region 
of Kolárovo. The positive anomalies are provoked prevailingly by crystalline- 
-Mesozoic rocks and the anomalies in the region of Kolárovo by presence of
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basic rocks In a depth of about 4 km [1]. The negative anomalies are caused 
by lighter Neogene sediments. From the viewpoint of local isostatic conditions 
we suppose that the shortage of masses in the partial sedimentary depressions 
is not compensated locally in deeper parts of the Earth’s crust. This is sug- 
gested also by a relatively constant depth of Moho-discontinuity in the Danube 
block (28—30 km, Fig. 1). The geographical distributton of isostatic anomalies 
corresponds relatively well with the map of recent movement tendencies [2]. 
The positive local anomalies correspond to subsidences from 0,0 to —0,5 mm 
per year and the negative local anomalies to subsidences from 0,0 to —3,0 mm 
per year, the greatest negative local anomalies in northern spurs of the low- 
land being in correspondence with the most intensive subsidences from —1,5 
to 3,0 mm per year.

The hlghest positive anomalies within the whole area of the West Carp- 
athlans appear in the south-Slovakian block and they are provoked especially 
by crystalllne-Mesozoic rocks. The lower positive anomalies in Southern part 
of the Krupinská Planina are Influenced by relatively larger thickness of vol- 
canic-sedimentary complexes and in southeastern part of the Slovenské Rudo- 
horie (the Slovák Ore Mountains] above all by granitoid rocks in the depth. 
In the south-Slovakian block, the individua! morphostructures do not manifest 
themselves virtually on the map of isostatic anomalies. It is caused by the fact 
that the distribution of masses in the near-surface part of crust is approxima- 
tely equai almost in the whole region, evidence of which is also a relative 
smáli dissection of the Tertiary relief underlying [1].

From the generál judgement it results that the contemporaneous movement 
tendencies of the tndividual morphostructures within this block (from -f0,5 
to —0,5 mm per year and on western edge of the block accentuated by sub
sidences to —3,0 mm per year) are in a good correspondence with local iso- 
static conditions. Evidence of this lies also in a relatively homogeneous field 
of isostatic corrections, which expresses smáli differences in excess and shor
tage of masses.

In the east-Slovakian block, the morphostructures on northeastern edge ma
nifest themselves by striking positive anomalies, námely the Humenské Vrchy 
Mts, the volcanic arch Vihorlat-Popričný and the horst morphostructure of the 
Zemplínske Vrchy Mts in SW part of the block. The centrál part of the block 
is occupied by the Východoslovenská Nížina Lowland, which is noted for 
lower positive values of isostatic anomalies. Still lower values are characte- 
ristic for the morphostructures of the Slánské Vrchy Mts and the Košická 
Kotlina Basin. The lower values are influenced especially by Neogene sedimen- 
tary-volcanic complexes.

The contemporary movement tendencies are relatively striking and range 
within 0,0 to —2,0 mm per year, the Východoslovenská Nížina Lowland subsi- 
ding most intensively. The differentiated movement tendencies of the indivi- 
dual morphostructures háve analogous conditions as in the region of the Danu
be block, i. e. that relatively lower values of local anomalies show the greatest 
subsidences.

Out of the comparison of isohypses of Moho-discontinuity with the map of 
isostatic anomalies we suppose that the morphostructures of the Humenské 
Vrchy Mts, Vihorlat with the Popričný, furthef the Slánské Vrchy Mts and the 
Košická Kotlina Basin háve a local compensation not only in the upper parts
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of the Earth’s crust, but also in its lower part, as they are found in the zones 
of subsurface faults on the edge of block.

The Beskydo-Bukovian block. The morphostructures in this block, from the 
viewpoint of isostatic anomalies, manifest themselves slightly, similarly as in 
the south-Slovakian block. It is caused by smáli difference densitles of Flysch 
rocks buildlng the individual morphostructures. A marked difference in values 
of isostatic corrections is found in NW part of the block. The low anomalies are 
caused probably by regional compensation of the lower part of the Earth’s crust 
along the Klippen Zone. They extend from the Pieniny — along the sub-Tatrian 
furrow in a moderate are southwestwards to the region of the Záhorská Nížina 
Lowland. The relation of the contemporary movement tendencies to the isosta
tic conditions is analogical, too, as in the south-Slovakian block, i. e. that 
relatively smáli movement tendencies from -E0,5 mm per year to —0,5 mm 
per year are accentuated above all by locally compensation conditions in the 
near-surface part of the Earth’s crust.

The Fatro-Tatrian block. Above all, the high mountain ranges of the West 
Carpathians exceed in it. They háve a character of arches, arch-horsts and 
horsts — the Vysoké Tatry, Západné Tatry, Belanské Tatry, Nízke Tatry, Malá 
Fatra, Velká Fatra, and Chočské Vrchy Mts. The regional anomaly field con- 
neets here very well with the course of Moho-discontlnuity, out of which we 
judge that the compensation conditions of the morphostructures mentioned 
háve causes mainly on the border between the Earth’s crust and the mantle 
and that the whole block, from the viewpoint of recent movement tendencies, 
is marked prevailingly for uplifts from —0,5 to more than -i-2,0 mm per year. 
The arch-horst morphostructures of the Západné, Vysoké, and Belanské Tatry 
Mts manifest themselves by a slight positive local isostatic anomaly, in con- 
trast to their surroundings, at the same time, they are marked, however, also 
by the most intensive uplifts within the whole area of the West Carpathians, 
námely more than -1-2,0 mm per year.

Southwestern part of the Fatro-Tatrian block, from the viewpoint of re
gional course of isostatic anomalies after introducing corrections upon the 
Neogene filling of Intravolcanic depressions as well as out of the character 
of regional gravity field at various radii of sorting out represents a self-cont- 
ained block, respectively a partial block within the Fatro-Tatrian block. This 
partial block can be denoted as the Kremnica—Štiavnica block. The anomaly 
field in this block is reflected by a granltoid body in the depth [1] and on 
the surface it manifeste itself by horst morphostructures of the neovolcanic 
mountain ranges of the Kremnické Vrchy, Vtáčnik, Pohronský Inovec, Štiav
nické Vrchy, Javorie, Poľana, and western fringes of the Slovenské Rudohorie 
Mts. Further, the Zvolenská, Žiarska, and Pliešovská Kotlina Basins belong 
here. After introducing corrections upon the Neogene volcanic-sedimentary 
filling of basins, the delimitated partial block would manifest itself by relati
vely positive values. The locally isostatic anomalies correspond relatively well 
with the morphostructures of basins of the character of grabens. The differen- 
tiated movements of morphostructures range approximately from —0,5 to -1-1,0 
mm per year and in rough features they correspond to the local compensation 
conditions. . .

The Moravia-Slovakian block. The morphostructures of the outer Flysch belt 
belong here. They start by the Myjavská Pahorkatina, Biele Karpaty and end
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by the Slovenské Beskydy and Oravská Magura Mts in western foredeep of the 
Tatry Mts. Out of the depression morphostructures, the Záhorská Nížina Low- 
land. Oravská Kotlina Basin as well as a part of the frontal Carpathian fore
deep belong here. The individual morphostructures are not illustrated virtually 
in the anomaly field. All the morphostructures fit into the zone of slightly 
differentiated, relatively negative anomalies caused partly by a shortage of 
masses in the near-surface part of the Earth’s crust in contrast to relative 
heavy rocks of the Bohemian Massif on NW side as well as to those of the Zá
padné Karpaty Mts on SE side.

The recent movement tendencies in this hlock range from —0,5 to -1-1,0 mm 
per year. The most intensive subsidences manifest themselves in the Záhorská 
Nížina Lowland filled by the Neogene sediments, the highest uplifts -11,0 mm 
per yeaťbeing in the morphostructures of erosion-tectonic massifs of the outer 
Flysch belt. The relatively negative zone of isostatic anomalies on the outer 
side o fthe Carpathian are connects with the subsurface structure, too. When we 
give the intensity of movement tendencies into a connection with local isosta- 
tic conditions, it is to state that the deepened morphostructures háve the most 
intensive manifestations.

CONCLUSION

From the generál judgement of manifestations of contemporary movement 
tendencies it results that the area of the West Carpathians north of the line 
Trenčín—Zvolen—Prešov—Humenné has an inereasing tendency roughly and 
Southern area from the connecting line mentioned is marked for subsidences. 
The mentioned geographical distribution of recent vertical movements in the 
West Carpathians corresponds well with the regional distribution of isostatic 
anomalies, mainly after introducing corrections upon the lighter Neogene sedi
ments. The uplift area, in generál, manifests itself by low values and the 
subslding area by marked positive values of isostatic anomalies. From the geo- 
morphological point, of view it is to accentuate that in the uplift area, besides 
the structures of middle-mountain nátuře, also the morphostructures of high 
mountain ranges rise with extremely dissected relief attaining relative height 
differences of 641 m and more, most of which were glaciated in the Pleisto- 
cene. On the other hand, in the subsiding area, the morphostructures of a low
land and basin nátuře are found predominantly. The regional distribution of 
contemporary movements correlates well also with the course of Moho-discon- 
tinuity, the most intensive manifestations belng bound upon subsurface faults 
bounding the blocks of the Earth’s crust.

From the analysis of up-to-date attainments about recent movement tenden
cies gained by geomorphological and geodetical as well as geological methods 
in correlation with the distribution of isostatic positive and negative local 
anomalies, it becomes apparent that some negative local anomalies manifest 
themselves by relative greater subsidences than the positive anomalies. The 
locally isostatic anomalies connect with an irregular distribution of masses 
in smáli depths under the Earth’s surface and no generál conclusions can be 
deduced from them, as to the movement tendencies of the whole blocks and 
their subsurface causes.
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Although in the West Carpathians and in adjacent Danube basins, the recent 
movements observed háve, in generál, the direction of Isostatic compensation 
movements, no conclusion can made of it that the blocks of the Earth’s crust 
will stabilize themselves gradually to a state of ideál isostatic equilibrlum. 
From the up-to-date experience it results that in the litosphere, no tendencies 
to reaching a permanent and total isostatic equilibrium manifest themselves. 
According to V. Vyskočil (9), isostasy manifests itself as a statistlcal regu- 
larity only, in which the existence of anomalies from a perfect equality of m'as- 
ses in the individual vertical columns of lithosphere is to be considerad as 
a quite current and normál phenomen. At the samé time, however, isostasy 
acts as a regulátor maintaining these anomalies wlthin certain terms. The 
pressures, which are a motive power of vertical tectonic movements, may háve 
various causes, affecting isostatic equilibrium being only one of them. In many 
cases, the resulting pressure and the tectonic movement of blocks of the 
Earth’s crust corresponding to it acts against the direction of isostatic compen
sation.
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Map. 1. Map of isostatic anomalies and of subsurface geological structure of the West 
Carpathians [according to O. F usán et al. (1) complemented by J. K v 11- 
kovič-j. Plančár-V. Vyskočil).

1 — crustal discontinuity of northern fringe of the Inner West Carpathians, 2 — choss 
subsurface faults, 3 — marked Alpine dislocations, 4 — cross faults of the Neogene 
weakening of crust, 5 — isostatic anomalies, 6 — depth of Moho-dlscontinuity in km, 
7 — Danube block, 8 — Pannonlan block, 9 — south-Slovakian block, 10 — east-Slo- 
vakían block, 11 — Beskydo-Bukovian block, 12 — Fatro-Tatrian block, 13 — Kremnica- 
Štlavnica block, 14 — Moravia-Slovakian block, 15 — region of the Slovenské Rudo-

horie Mts.
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M30CTATHtIECKHE YCJIOBHH B OTHOUIEHMH K PEIXEHTHblM BEPTHKAJIBHBIM 
OTHKEEIHHM SEMHOf! KOPLI 3AnAZÍHHX KAPllAT

Ha o6mHX paccMOTpeHHH npoHBJíeHUH coBpeMeHHbix TeH^eiíUHň ÄBHÄeHHÍi aeMHoň Kopw bli- 
TenaeT, qio oÓJiacxb 3anaitHbix Kapnax k cesepy ot jihhhíí TpCH^HH — 3Bo.neH — IIpenioB—Ty Menne 
B o6meM HMeex noÄHWMaioinyiocíí xen^ieHiíHio h oÔJiacxb b HanpaBjíeHHH k lory ox ynoMKHyxoň 
jiHHHH oxjmnaexca nepaBHOMepHbiM onycKanneM [2]. 3xo reorpa^nnecKoe pacnpocxpaHeHHe pe- 
uenxHbix BepxHKajibHbix uBEOKeHHií b SanajiHbix Kapnaxax xopomo cooxBexcxByex pacnpocxpa- 
HeHHK) H30cxaxnnecKHx aHOMajiHH, HMeHHo nocjie KoppeKiíHŽ Ha Menee njioxHue HeorenoBbie 
oxjiOHceHHH. OÔJiacxb nojiHHXHfi B oÔmeM npoHBjíaexca hhskhmh jtaHHbiMH h o6:iacxb onyCKaHHH 
BbipasHxejibHbiMH nojiOHCHxejibHbiMH ítaHHbiMH HSOCxaxHnecKHx aHOMajiHH. c xoqKH apeuHH reo- 
MOp^OJIOXHH HyHCHO nOÄ^epKHyXb, HXO B OÔJiaCXH nOJIHHXHH MHMO MOp4>OCXpyKXyp cpeÄHerop- 
Horo xapaKxepa BbicxyiiaiOT xaK>Ke Mop4»ocxpyKxypbi bbicokhx rop c Kpažne pacnjieHeHHHM pe- 
JIBe|)OM, aOCXHXaiOIIÍHM OXHOCHXejIbHblX BblCOXHblX paaJIHqHH 641 M H Bbime, ôojibiiihhcxbo koxo- 
pbix b njieňcxoiíeHe 6biJio noKpbixo jiexiHHKaMH. Haoôopox, b oÔJiacxH onycKaHHÔ HaxOÄHXoi 
npeHMymecxBeHHO MOp|)OcxpyKxypbt cpe^Heropnoro, HH3MeHHoro h koxjiobhhhoxo xapaKxepa. 
PexHOHajibHoe pacnpocxpaHeHHe coBpeMCHHbix xen^eHiíHK äbhjkchhh xopomo KOppejiHpyex 
xaKXce c xoäom Moxo necooxBexcxBHa, npnqeM caMbie HHxeHCHBHbie npoHBjíeHHa cBHaaiibT c my- 
ÔHHHbIMH paaJIOMaMH, OrpaHKHaíOmHMH ÔJIOKH aeMHOH KOpbl.

riocjie anajiHaa cymecxsyioiiíHx peayjibxaxoB peiíenxHbix xeHÄeniíHM aBHxceHHň, nojiyncHHbix 
npH noMoníH reoMop(J)OJiorHHecKHx, reoBiesHnecKHx h reojioxHHecKHX MexoflOB b KoppejiaiíHK 
c pacnojioHceHHeM HsocxaxHnecKHx nojioxcHxejibHbix h oxpHuaxejiBHbix MecxHbix anoMajiHá bhäho, 
Hxo HeKOxopbie oxpHnaxejibHbie MecxHtie anoMajiHH npoasjiaioxcH; oxHOCHxejibHO ÔojibniHM onyc- 
KaHHeM, B cpaBHeHHH c nojiOÄHxejibHbiMH aHOMajiHHMH. MecxHbie piaocxaxHHecKHe anoMajiHH 
CBHsaHbi c HenpaBHJibHbiM pacnojioxceHHeM Macc Ha HeÔojibmux rjiyÔHHax noa, aeMHoň noBepx- 
HOCXbK). Ha 3XHX i|>aKX0B He BoaMo>KHo cnejiaxb oSmne aaKjHoneKHH, KacaiomHeca xen^eHiíHíi 
BiBHJKeHHH liejIblX 6jIOKOB h HX r.XyCHHHblX npHHHH.
XoxH B 3anaÄHbTx Kapnaxax h b npHJieraiomHX no^yHaňcKHx KoxjioBHHax hmciox ripesep- 

neMbie peitenxHbie nPHH<eHiia b oômeM HanpaBJíeHHe naocxaxHnecKHx ypoBHOsemHBaioimix äbh- 
ÄOHHH, He Moxcex CACJiaxb aaKjnoneHHa, nxo 6jiokh aeMHOž Kopbi óyjiyx nocxenenHO cxaÔHJiHan- 
pOBaxbCH b HzieajibHoe HaocxaxHnecKoe pasHOBecne. Haocxaana no B. B bi c k on h ;i y [9] npO' 
HBjíaeTca xojibko kbk cxaxHCXHnecKaH aaKOHOMepHOCxb, no Koxopoň HajiHnne oxKjioHeHnň ox 
coBpeMeHHoro pasHOBeCHn Macc b oxiiejihni-ix eepxHKajibHbix cxoji6ax ;iHxoc4)epbi na^o cnHxaxb 
coBceM oÔbiHiibiM II HOpMajibHbiM HBjíeHHeM. Ho onHOBpcMeHHO HaocxaaHx cjiyxíHx KaK peryjiHxop 
coxpaHHwmHM 3XH oxKJioHeHHH B onpeÄCJicHHbix npcíiejiax. ZíaBjíeHHX, Koxopbie äbjiäkixch íibh- 

X<ymeH CHJIOH BepXHKaJIbHblX XCKXOHHHeCKHX flBHXCeHHH, HMCiOX pa3JIHHHbie npHHHHbl, IipHHeM 
HapymeHHe naocxaxHHecKoro paBHOBecHH HBjíaexcH ob:hoh 'h3 sxhx npHHHH. Bo mhoxmx cjiynaax 
o6mee uasjieHHe h eMy cooxBexcxByiomee xeKxoHHnecKoe ÄBH/KeHHe 6;iokob bcmhoh KOpbi Boa- 
iieôcxByex b oôpaxHOM HanpaB.xeHHH npoxHB nanpaBaeHMH HaocxaxiinecKoro BbipaBHHBaHHa.

EjiaBKoe BHHMaHHe yAejiaexca oxHomeHHio HaocxaxHnecKHX aHOMajiHw k xenacHiíHaM abk- 
ZKeHHx oxjiejibHbix ÔJiOKOB H Mop^ocxpvKxyp. BbiJio 6bi HHxepecHO oôcyaHXb xaK>Ke oômee paa- 
BHXHe HaocxaxHHecKHx oxHomeHHH SanaaHbix Kapnax h npnjieraiomHX oôjiacxen b HeoxeKxoHii* 
necKOM nepHoae, anaqnx c xohkh apeniia najieoreorpa^HH.

ň03E<X> KBHTKOBMq, VlOSE^ IIJIAH^AP. BHHUEHT BBICKOBHJI

Kapxa 1. Kapxa HaocxaxnnecKHx aHOMajiníí h xjiyÔHHHOro reojioxHnecKoro cxpoenHH SanaiiHbix 
Kapnax (no O. Oycany h kojiji. [1] — jionojiHHJiii: í^. Kbhxkobhh, H, rijiannap

B. B H c K O q H ji).

1 — KpycxajibHoe HCCooxBexcxBHe cesepnoH OKpawHbi BnyxpeHHHx Sanaanbix Kapnax, 2 — none- 
peHHbie r.nyÔHHHbie paajioMbi, 3 — BbipaaHxeabHbie ajibnnncKHe ÄHCJioKaiiHH, 4 — nonepenHbie
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pasjíOMBi HeoreHOBoro ocjiaôjieHHH Kopu, 5 — H30craTH>iecKne aHOMajiHK, 6 — rjiyÓHHa Moxo- 
-HeCOOTBeXCTBHK B KM, 7 — nOayHHHCKHH 6jlOK, 8 — naHHOHCKHH 6jIOK, 9 — K))KHOCJIOBapKHH 
6jiok, 10 — BocTO'iHocjioBanKHÔ 6jiok, 11 — óecKHHCKo-fíyKOBCKHK 6;iok, 12 — ^axpo-TaxpaH- 
CKHii 6jIOK, 13 — KpeMHHUKO-mXbBBHHIIKIIH SjIOK, 14 — MOpaBCKO-CJIOBapKIIH fíjIOK, 15 — 06-

jiacxb CjiosauKoro pynoropta.
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